
The End of Rucka's World

Rucka Rucka ALI

Well look at the clock on the wall
It's time you all hop of my cock and my balls
Last call to jack my off in the bathroom stall
So eat your bathsalts and snort you Adderall
I hope you had fun(fun)
I hope you learned some shit about how the fucking world runs (fuckin
g world runs)
Before you go (you go)
Before we say goodbye I really hope you know
(We'll be together again tomorrow)

WE'LL FUCK SOME HOES
AND STEAL THEIR CARS
AND DRIVE TO MEXICO!
We'll smoke some crack
Search people at the airport that look like they might be from Iraq
We'll steal some bikes
We'll fuck some dykes, and pick some rice
And deep-fry some cornflakes
We'll take a shower at past eight
We'll show the world, that no one tells me where to masturbate

Cos I'm black
Yes I'm black
Yes I'm black
How 'bout that?
Oh yes I'm black
I'm black
What you know about that?
Oh I'm black
And that's a fact

Goodbye now
Looks like I've gotta go away for a little while
Some hatin'-ass motherfucker said I'm a sex offender

So bullshit!
You're always tryin' to hold down a brother, you know what I'm sayin'
?
First OJ, then Kony
Now you wanna lock me up, 'cos I won't play by Whitie's Rules

Think they've got basketball in jail?
Uh, if they do they've probably got some black people too
Ima talk to the manager and see if he can me up with some crackers an
d peanut butter
Last time I stayed there it was all noisy and shit, with all kinds of
 mayhem
I'll probably see Jesus in there, Jesus Gonzales
Good people
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